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Promotional Video Cards LCD Brochures from Trusted Suppliers in Shenzhen China
Source: Fun Technology Limited
Dated: Aug. 14, 2015

Based in Shenzhen, China, Fun LCD Video Cards are available in low runs, we don’t hold you to massive
quantities. All the cards are customisable, with different options for your needs ensuring you only pay for
what you really need nothing else.
PRLog - SHENZHEN, China -- Based in Shenzhen, China, Fun Video Cards are available in low runs, we
don’t hold you to massive quantities. All the cards are customisable, with different options for your needs
ensuring you only pay for what you really need nothing else.
We can even handle the data uploading or changing of videos for you if you have a large stock amount via
our in-house duplication equipment, hold stock for you and send them as and when you need them.
The recent best selling 4.3-inch LCD Screen Video Brochure Book VGC-043 for tradeshow displays is
as follows.
Key Specifications:
Combine print with video and audio and give your brand an air of high-class innovations with the added
video, you can show off your brand or product in style
Function: video plays in several seconds after cards are opened, or push button to activate the associate
videos (can have as many as 5-8 buttons)
With USB for recharging and video uploading
Customized designs are welcomed, die-cut template will be provided for customers' to create their artwork
Supports loading logo
New sales and marketing tool, product launches, educational tools, top end invitations, virtual tours,
training aids, pharmaceutical demonstrations, new watches, boat and all other high-end products
presentations
Specifications:
Video brochure size: A4 size, hardcover with full printing
LCD screen size: 4.3-inch LCD with 480 x 272 pixels resolution
You can choose other size of screen like 3.5, 5 and 7 inches, these screen sizes are most popular in the
video brochure industry
Memory: 128, 256MB, 2GB and more
Switches: push buttons, (each button control different video or use it as volume control, pause, next or
previous functions)
Video formats: WMV, AVI, MP4, MOV and more
Video file converting tool can be provided if customers' need to load file themselves
Packing: each piece packed into a bubble bag and a corrugated inner gray box or full color gift box
Fun Technology Limited specializes in video brochures. We also offer promotional video advertising
brochure LCD greeting cards for tradeshow displays. Contact us for more information.
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